
8mm, full-size VHS and VHS -C camcorders -

Extra -large color monitor swivels to
make shooting easy from any position,

New Full-size VHS camcorder
with digital 24x zoom
Optimus Model 130. The 24x digital zoom al-
lows you to shoot dramatic, truly professional
looking close-ups of distant subjects. Plus, there's
no adapter needed when you want to play back
your videos -just pop them into any VHS
VCR. Choose this camcorder if you want to
play back videos immediately, or share them
with family and friends. Features 1 -lux sensi-
tivity for shooting in low light, plus auto -focus,
auto -iris and auto white -balance for easy opera-
tion. Flying erase head and 3 -way NV fade in/out
give you pro -looking cuts between scenes. Has
auto wind -filter for clear sound on videos you
shoot outdoors; auto and manual high-speed
shutter for clear recordings of high-speed action; edit -search and title superim-
poser. 81/16 x LIVe x 121/4". Includes rechargeable battery, AC adapter/charger
with battery conditioner, shoulder strap. (TSP) 16-830 699.00
Spare battery. (T16-BP67 CMC) RSU 11449154 74.99

DC adapter. (T16-CC70A CMC) RSU 11449170 89.99

RF adapter. (T16-RF80A CMC) RSU 11449220 49.99

Tele/wide conversion lens. (16-2339 CMC) RSU 10508000 69.99

Lens filter kit. (T16-46MM CMC) RSU 10101889 29.99

Home Video
Made Easy
Compact 8mm camcorder
with 3" color LCD monitor
Optimus Model 161 MovieCorderT.. A large, easy -
to -position full -color monitor helps you get exactly
the shots you want, then enjoy instant replay. Digital
autofocus and a 2 -speed, 8x power zoom deliver
clear, dramatic closeups. You'll enjoy superior
playback -with sound -thanks to a built-in
speaker, plus search and still -frame effects. You get a
wireless remote for convenient control during play-
back and while dubbing, digital white -balance for
true-to-life color, a flying erase head for seamless
transitions between video segments, and indicators
for low light, battery level and tape remaining.
Ready to use right out of the box-indudes $79.99 -
value deluxe carry/storage case, AC aoapter/charger,
and rechargeable battery. (TSP) 16-862 899.00

Sports jacket. (16-2020 CMC) RSU 10456085 179.99

Sun hood. (16-2021 CMC) RSU 10456093 49.99
Car adapter. (16-2022 CMC) RSU 10456101 ... 109.99
A/V pack. (16-2023 CMC) RSU 10456119 29.99

New Palm -size VHS -C camcorder
with 4 -speed 14x power zoom
Optimus Model 162. Only 45/8 x 41/4 x 6'/s", it's
easy to carry and use, yet loaded with features.
Four -speed 14x zoom takes you smoothly from
wide-angle to dramatic telephoto shots. You control
zoom rate by the pressure you put on the buttons.
Auto -focus ensures clear pictures from '/2" away to
infinity. Manual focus is available for unusual condi-
tions and special effects. Edit standby lets you pause
up to 24 hours while recording for seamless cuts
between scenes. One -touch auto -fade, backlight
button for shooting subjects against lighter back-
grounds, high-speed shutter, 1 -lux low -light sensi-
tivity, LP and SLP speeds. Includes rechargeable
battery, AC adapter/charger, A/V cable, VHS cas-
sette adapter, shoulder strap. (TSP) 16-863, 699.00

Capture more
emotion, more

excitement than
ordinary zoom
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Spare battery packs. Don't
miss that special moment.
With a spare battery you can
keep on shooting -use one
battery while you're charging
up another.

8mm camcorder battery. 23-215 29.99
High -capacity 8mm battery. 23-216 49.99
Battery for RCA/Hitachi. 23-217 39.99
Battery for Canon/SunPak. 23-218 39.99
12 -volt VHS camcorder battery. 23-183 39.99
9.6 -volt VHS camcorder battery. 23-186 39.99
12'/, 2.3 Ah camcorder battery. 23-187 39.99
12'/, 2 Ah camcorder battery. 23-287 29.99
See page 213 for a more detailed listing of camcorder batteries.

New Camcorder battery checker. Test your bat-
ten/ before you start shooting. 22-094 ... 12.99

Soft mini -case. Protect your
camcorder and add extra stor-
age with this tough but light-
weight case. Shoulder strap.
16-2012 39.99
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Fluid -head tripod. Weighs
only 3 lbs., yet it's extra -sturdy,
gives your videos that "pro"
look. Geared column. 58" ex-
tended, 243/8" collapsed.
16-2017 49.99

15 -watt light with bracket.
Powered by camcorder's bat-
tery. Fits most camcorders with
rear -mounted 6 -volt battery.
16-2030 29.99

New Palm -size 8mm camcorder
with 24x digital zoom
Optimus Model 163. Just point and
shoot -"fuzzy logic" tecnnology brings you
consistent clarity and lifelike color. Digital
24x zoom gives videos a 'pro' look. Flying
erase head, edit -search, 1 -lux sensitivity, alka-
line battery capability. 43/8 x 4"/ 6 x 8./16". With
Ni-Cd battery, AC charger, NV cable. (TSP) 16-864
Spare battery. (T16-BP84 CMC) RSU 11449162
DC adapter. (T16-CC80A CMC) RSL 11449188
AN input cable. (T16-CH9CIN CMC) RSU 11449196
Synchro-edit ouput cable. (T16-CH95 CMC) RSU 11449204
RF adapter. (T 1 6 -RF 8 6A CMC) RSU 11449238
DC light. (T16-CP4 CMC) RSU 11449212
Wireless remote control. (T16-RME55A CMC) RSU 11449246
Tele/wide conversion lens. (16-2339 CMC) RSU 10508000
Lens filter kit. (T16-46MM CMC) RSU 10101889

Accessories for Model 162
Mounting shoe adapter. (16-2024 CMC) RSU 11287018, 9.99
Spare battery. 2 <- Ah (16-2025 CMC( RSU 11289675 59.99
Video light. (16-2026 CMC) RSU 11289683 19.99

RF adapter. (16-2027 CMC) RSU 11289691 39.99
Vehicle DC adapter. (16-2028 CMC) RSU 11371937 . 42.99
VHS -C adapter. (Ti 6-TA3 CMC) RSU 10102051 29.99

699.00
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New Sony Handycam, 8mm hi-fi
stereo with SteadyShot'm
Sony CCD-TR83. SteadyShot eliminates shaky pic-
tures caused by unsteady hands, while maintaining
quality. Advanced 470,000 -pixel imaging delivers
incredible clarity. Full -color viewfinder, precise 24x
digital zoom, digital A/V fader and flying erase head
for smooth cuts between scenes. Seven video ef-
fects. 43/8 x 4'12 x 8'/2" Includes remote, Ni-Cd bat-
tery, AC charger, AN cable. 16-8408 899.00

For best results, use Radio Shack video recording tape -see page 104 Handycam and SteadyShot are trademark, of Sony Electronics, Inc


